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PERFORMA FOR INDUSTRIAL TRAINING

Subject: lndustrial/Practical Training of students of MBA l"t Year for 

- 

weeks during
2024.

Dear Sir/Madam,

We are pleased to introduce JMIT as a leading Engineering lnstitute of the state of Haryana,

established in 1995 as a part of the Mukand Group of lnstitutions running a chain of 29 institutions since '1946.

The institute is well equipped with laboratories, fully computerized library, a state of the art
lnformation Technology infrastructure including about 1000 computersystems backed upwith licensed software
for all training purpose with internet facility.

The institute has established various centers of excellences like

To:

- DaikinAir-Conditioning
- Quality Control & MaterialTesting
- lndustrial lnstrumentation & Automation

Further to strengthen student's knowledge & technical up gradation, lnstitute has signed MoUs with Leading

Corporate houses & educational institutes like
- University of South Albama, USA - llT, Delhi - Daikin India
- VSAT Refurb Solution, Noida - CodeQuotient, Mohali - Polyplastics lndustries, YNR.

The 1"t year MBA students of our lnstitute are required to undergo lndustrial/Practical Trarhing

for 

- 

weeks in various lndustries/organisations, during
being an integral part of their curriculum.

2024. This training

Mr./Ms Roll No. of MBA 1't

Year of this institute is recommended to undergo practical training in your organization of repute.

We shall be grateful if you kindly consider the request for lndustrial/Practical Training favorably
and intimate your kind permission at the earliest. This will enable us to take further necessary action at our end.

With warm regards,

- Virtual Labs
- Texas lnst. lnnovation Centre
- Robotics

Training & Placement Officer
SETH JAt PARKASH MUKAND LAL INSTITUTE CF
ENGTNEERING & TEGHNOLOGY (JMIT)
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Department Placement Coordinator RJADAUR - 135'133 Haryana
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